A Special Note…
September 16, 2015
Dear Partner,
Things are happening so fast now! Thanks to the Lord’s gracious
hand, and YOU, my partner, the ministry is quickly becoming an
authentic apostolic training center.

Look what YOU are helping us achieve

75 Campuses and Growing
The Art of Pacesetting Leadership video course
is now on 75 campuses in the United States,
making a difference in young lives. It’s “old
stuff ” to you and me, but revolutionary to
those hearing it for the first time.

College Master’s Program
The Art of Pacesetting Leadership video course is now being used as part of the Master’s
Program at Destiny College. It is being used right along side material from:
 Dr. Sam Chand

 Dr. John Maxwell

 Dr. Keith Johnson

 And others

Apostolic Guidance
Young pastors, entrepreneurs, businesspeople, and high achievers are looking to us for
leadership, guidance, and biblical authority. One young pastor whom I mentor has more
than doubled in weekly attendance and is now in a huge building program.
Worldwide Television
Jack Van Impe is recovering from heart
surgery. He asked me to fill in for him on
worldwide television. I taped two programs
with Rexella in June, and just recently taped
another two programs that will lead up to
Jack’s return to television.

Book Deal With Charisma Publishing
As you may know, Charisma Magazine included my book, The Art
of Pacesetting Leadership, as one of the top four Christmas gift suggestions. Now they are asking if I would write a book and several
articles for Ministry Today Magazine. I was recently interviewed by
Dr. Steve Greene, of Charisma Media, on the Greenlines Leadership
Podcast which is listened to by thousands of pastors. We had a great
program.
Returning to Angelus Temple
In April 2016, I’ll be returning to the world
famous Angelus Temple for an evangelism event
with Pastors Tommy and Matthew Barnett. I
WANT YOU TO GO TOO! I’d love to see a
whole group of partners go with us so you can
see firsthand how your investment seeds into
SGM are bearing fruit.
Imparting to Pastors
In September, I’ll be in South Dakota one week and Minnesota the next week ministering to hundreds of pastors. The Lord has entrusted me with insight into what’s
coming and how pastors must prepare to end up on “the right side of the ledger.”
Scholarships and Grants
Because of your generous love, we were able
to give over $400,000 worth of scholarships,
grants, and materials last year.
Within the year, I want to present Matthew Barnett with several
thousand dollars in a grant for “Metro-Kidz” in Los Angeles and several
thousand dollars to John Gunn’s “Power Company Kids Club” over in
the Detroit/Pontiac area. Both ministries are reaching thousands of
at-risk children.
We are saying, “NO” to the gangs, “NO” to the drugs, and “NO” to the
cults that have targeted these children. We are playing a role in saving
America from the devil’s strategies! In addition, we are providing
pastors with scholarship certificates for our events…
AND…Trinity Bible College in North Dakota,
where I ministered last fall, is one of the few
true accredited Bible Colleges left where the
Spirit of God is moving and students are being
trained in genuine leadership. With God’s help,
I’d like our partners to help scholarship 20
students who will plant churches in America.

Opportunities to Help Me Accelerate the
Great Commission
If you are an SGM partner who wants to be on the ground floor of something God is
doing—something bigger than all of us—I want to hear from you.
We are preparing for the development of:
 Webcasts for Pastors

 Publishing new books

 Webcasts for marketplace “apostles”

 Online courses

 New websites

 Special events and seminars

We particularly need:
 Transcribers, editors, and research assistants for
new books and manuals.
 Tech people: Convert tapes to digital, web work, CD
and podcast editing, television and webcasting team.
It’s all a volunteer effort now, but sometimes we can extend
special benefits like advance copies of books, cds, DVDs,
and discounted or free attendance at seminars and special
events. Just look at the seminars and events we’re working
on for 2016 and 2017:
 Prophetic Intercessory Prayer

 Holy Spirit Seminar

 Wealthy Place for Young People

 Speaking & Presenting

 Prayer and Fasting Seminar

 Wealthy Place for Couples

 Club 52 Blocks 1–4

 Understanding Biblical Prophecy

 Dismantling Strongholds

 Young Pastor’s School

 Faith Goals Seminar

 Executive Faith Goals Retreat

 Wealthy Place Seminar: Levels 1–3
The Center for Pacesetting Leadership is quickly becoming an Apostolic
Training and Sending Center and you can be a part of it all. Email
info@DaveWilliams.com if you want to help.

Our Precious Linda

Linda Teagan, our publishing director worked with us for
over twenty years. She was our liaison with publishers,
printers, writers, and handled all the matters of copyright
management, final editing, and so much more. Earlier this
year Linda suffered a set back with her health and has been
away from the office for several months. Praise God, she
is recovering, but may not return to work for quite some
time. To keep pace, we need some great volunteers.
We have a policy of hiring from our volunteer staff and
partners, when needed.
I know that together we can do something great in the kingdom!

Thank you, partner!

I am so grateful to God for you. Thank you for standing with me to accelerate the
kingdom of God and the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Thank you for reading this special update.
Mary Jo and I thank God for you.
You friend in Jesus,

Dr. Dave Williams

P.S. Be sure to check out DaveWilliams.com for the latest offers and free downloads.

